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OPINION 1423

Olpium Koch, 1873 (Arachnida): Obisium pallipes Lucas, [1846]

designated as type species; interpretation of the nominal species Olpium
kochi Sxmon^ 1881

Ruling

( 1

)

Under the plenary powers:

(a) all previous designations of type species for the nominal genus Olpium Koch,

1 873 are hereby set aside and Obisium pallipes Lucas, [1846] is designated as type

species;

(b) it is hereby ruled that the specific name kochi Simon, 1881, as published in the

binomen Olpium kochi and as interpreted by the lectotype designated by Harvey

&. Mahnert, 1986 (BZN 42: 86), denotes a different nominal species from

hermannii Audouin, 1826, as published in the binomen Chelifer hermannii;

(2) The name Olpium L. Koch, 1873 (gender: neuter) type species, by designation in

(l)(a) above, Obisium pallipes Lucas, [1846], is hereby placed on the Official List of

Generic Names in Zoology.

(3) The name pallipes Lucas, [1846], as published in the binomen Obisium pallipes

(specific name of the type species of Olpium L. Koch, 1873) is hereby placed on the

Official List of Specific Names in Zoology.

(4) The name kochi Simon, 1 88 1 , as published in the binomen Olpium kochi Simon,

1881 and as interpreted by the lectotype designated by Harvey & Mahnert, 1986 (BZN
42: 86) and denoting a different nominal species from hermannii Audouin, 1826, as

published in the binomen Chelifer hermannii, is hereby placed on the Official List of

Specific Names in Zoology.

(5) The name olpiidae Banks, 1895 (type genus Olpium L. Koch, 1873) is hereby

placed on the Official List of Family-Group Names in Zoology.

History of case 2484

An application for the designation o{ Obisium pallipes Lucas, [1 846] as type species of

Olpium Koch, 1873 and an interpretation of the nominal species Olpium kocki Simon,

1881, was received from Dr M. S. Harvey (CSIRO, Australia) and V. Mahnert
(Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland) on 1 August 1984. After corre-

spondence a revised case was published in BZN42: 85-88 (April 1985). Notice of the

possible use of the plenary powers in the case was given in the same part of the Bulletin

as well as to twelve general and three specialist serials. A supportive comment from

Professor Dr R. Schuster (Universitdt Graz, Austria) was pubfished in BZN43: 118.

Decision of the Commission

On 1 September 1986 the members of the Commission were invited to vote for or

against the proposals set out in BZN 42: 87. At the close of the voting period on 1

December 1986 the state of the voting was as follows:

Affirmative votes —18: Alvarado, Bayer, Cocks, Corfiss, Hahn, Halvorsen,

Kabata, Kraus, Lehtinen, Melville, Mroczkowski, Ride, Savage, Schuster, Thompson,
Trjapitzin, Ueno, Willink

Negative votes —none.
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Holthuis was on leave of absence. No votes were returned by Bernardi, Cogger,

Dupuis, Gruchy, Heppell and Starobogatov.

In a letter dated 4 July 1985 Dr M. S. Harvey pointed out that the date of Obisium

pallipes Lucas should be cited as [1846] and this was mentioned on the voting paper.

The date citations in the application (BZN 42: 85-88) should be corrected.

With their votes Drs Lehtinen and Ride pointed out that the lectotype designation

for Olpium kochi Simon, 1 88 1 made by Harvey & Mahnert in the application (BZN 42:

86, para. 6) should be included in this ruUng.

Original references

The following are the original references to names placed on Official Lists by the ruling in the

present Opinion:

kochi. Olpium. Simon, 1 88 1 , Bulletin de la Societe Zoologique de France, 6: 14

Olpium Koch, 1873, Uebersichtliche Darstellung der europaischen Chernetiden {Pseudo-

scorpione), p. 33

OLPiiDAE Banks, \^95, Journal of the New York Entomological Society, 3(1): 10


